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If one day you plan a faraway trip, a reporting or an article
about one of the region of the world we specialize in:

We have at our disposal the biggest sample of specialists in
Paris.
They will be happy to answer any question you may have
Feel free to contact us by email:
marie@evasionspirit.com
Direct Phone Line: 01 42 18 22 29

Discover our specificities while browsing through these
pages…

Evasion Spirit was born from a simple observation: there exist too many reports from various
sources, offers “said” exceptional, contradictory opinions about distant destinations. It results
that the customer is chronically misinformed and ends up losing sight of the main purpose of his
researches: the success of his holidays.
Evasion Spirit is all about re-establishing simplicity and transparency, by delivering its customers
accurate information while giving them avert advices. In that perspective, we set up our own
policy and ethical code in order to assist you, from your project to your trip back.
















A non-surcharged telephone network, reactive and with easy access
Clear and concise websites, with quick and simple navigation
An innovative way of pricing special offers, for example with honeymoons, where the
economy realized is clearly highlighted.
A descriptive note that allows you to discover hotels and room types
A selection of the most experimented and reputed collaborators worldwide
A selection of hotels and tourist trails, tested and rigorously selected, adapted to suit every
budget.
Information about the countries, their habits and customs, the events planned and what to
see in each region.
A true respect for the local populations
Teams of real specialists, certified by various Tourism Boards.
An interlocutor that will focus all of his attention on assisting you in every details
Advisors that are all about satisfying the clients, meticulous and hardworking (our advisors
are awarded on gaining the loyalty of their clients)
Rates that are negotiated to the best, without implying a loss of quality
File costs calculated adequately
Serious guarantees, approved by tourism professionals
A never fading good humor, an indispensable ingredient to successful holidays

We are above all full of the spirit of travelling, to become and stay your travel “guides” to a
supervised escape.

Our Agencies…
Our adresses :
Bouddha et Mojitospirit :
100 AV Denfert Rochereau - 75014 Paris
Opening Times :
Monday to Saturday from 10am to 6pm, without interruptions
Lagonspirit, Tiarespirit, Océaniepirit, Macadamspirit
34 AV de l’Observatoire - 75014 Paris
Opening Times :
Monday to Saturday from 10am to 6pm, without interruptions
Contact us: 0033 before the number from abroad
Tel : Tiarespirit 01 42 18 22 27
Email : infos@tiarespirit.com
Web : www.tiarespirit.com
Tel : Mojitospirit 01 42 18 22 22
Email : infos@mojitospirit.com
Web : www.mojitospirit.com
Tel : Bouddhaspirit 01 42 18 22 25
Email : infos@bouddhaspirit.com
Web : www.bouddhaspirit.com
Tel : Lagonspirit 01 42 18 22 24
Email : infos@lagonspirit.com
Web : www.lagonspirit.com
Tel : Macadamspirit 01 42 18 22 21
Email : infos@macadamspirit.com
Web : www.macadamspirit.com /ameriquecircuits.com
Access
RER station Port Royal or Denfert Rochereau (RER B)
Metro station Denfert Rochereau (metro line 6) or Raspail (metro line 4) :
Bus lines: 88, 68 and 38
The agency, in the heart of Paris, is a place to exchange, study, organize and put a price on a travel
project. Our experts of the destinations are waiting impatiently for you, never letting go of their
smile.
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Short résumé of the founders…
Serge Raynal
 Founds “Le Comptoir Bleu”
in 1993 and “Un Monde à
deux” in 2001.
 15 years of experience in
the field

A formation in economy at
ISG-Berkeley

Marie Bander
 General Manager at “Un
Monde à Deux” starting
from 2004
 10 years of experience in
the field
 Graduate
School of
Journalism

More than 25 years of experience in e-tourism cumulated

Marie Bander and Serge Raynal started Mojito Spirit in September 2011

Marie has been professional in tourism for more than 15 years, encountering her vocation in sharing
her love for the countries she knows like the back of her hand, Polynesia, Bahamas, the Indian
Ocean’s islands and the USA. She enjoys giving out the good addresses she discovered during all of
her travels. She found through her job the way to combine this passion with her qualities in
commercial management.
Serge, great traveler and professional in tourism and web new technologies since more than 20
years, enjoys combining his knowledge of real authenticity to the virtual world of the internet. A real
serial entrepreneur!

Our Guarantees
Our Agency has a client reception space -> you can visit us, we really do exist!
We are member of the SNAV -> The Travel Agencies National Syndicate. We follow and applicate
their recommendations.
We are member of the APST (association of protection and solidarity of tourism) -> a caution of
975000€ is officially kept by this organism. This sum guarantees the totality of our clients’ payments
(deposit and balance).
We are recommended by the Tourism Boards -> as representatives of their countries, they put their
trust in us.
Our bank is the CIC -> for their liability concerning the transaction processing.
We chose Allianz Mondiale Assistance -> for their serious and the transparency of their guarantees
Our tariffs are competitive -> we study and regularly update our prices so that they are competitive,
all the while maintaining our Promise of Quality.
A warm welcome -> the holidays begins with the organization, and our experts’ smiles and
cheerfulness are contagious.
The client follow-up -> we shoulder our client, from the birth of his project to his return from his trip.
We stay his privileged interlocutor from the beginning to the end.

Our emergency number is reachable 24 hours a day: there will always be a professional to answer
in case of urgency, whatever the request, the day of your departure or during your trip.

Our Experts
The team EvasionSpirit is not a succession of fake names, it is well and truly an agency with a real
human dimension, made of motivated individuals who love sharing their passion. Directly at the
agency or by phone, feel free to contact them, you will see it for yourselves. The women and men
of EvasionSpirit know the importance of holidays and won’t only dissert on it, but make sure with
actions that yours are a success. More than “simple” travel guides, the advisors of Evasion are
attentive to your requests and can easily understand your needs in matter of holidays: after all,
they have the same needs.

Get to know them and their specialties with the following
presentations
Our destinations’ experts are above all globetrotters. Coming from specialized agencies, tour
operators specialized on tailor-made, DMCs abroad or from the hotel sector; the destinations
they describe hold no secrets to them. Ex residents or passionate travelers, they’ll share with you
their often renewed experiences. Officially certified by the tourism boards, their knowledge is
refined and their reputation legitimate. Experimented professionals, they each day share the
Spirit Evasion, that firstly involves great respect of their clients.

See below a sample of our advisors…you can also discover them on our websites.

Jean marc Egesipe – Supervisor of the Sales Team of MojitoSpirit

Jean-Marc is native of at the same time Guadeloupe and Martinique, and is real passionate about
each island of the Caribbean. Nothing there is unknown to him; he knows every corner, every
secret of each island, as well as the essential addresses that he’ll find great pleasure in sharing
with you.

Morgane fell in love with every facets of Cuba almost 15 years ago. She shares her affection for
the Cuban culture and heritage with a unique energy. A real passionate!

Tiffany, certified by the Tourism Board of Bahamas, describes the “Keys” like no one else and will
know how to create multiple islands packages that will live up to your dreams. From Nassau,
discovering idyllic islands or stopping in Miami or Orlando…

Jessica Penote - Manager of the brands Lagonspirit and TiareSpirit
Eléonore Huppenoire - Leader of the commercial team brand LagonSpirit
Anne Guillevic – Supervisor of the sales team brand LagonSpirit
Eléonore is absolutely passionate about her job. Strong of an 8-year-experience in tourism,
she is a specialist of islands, having visited a good number of them around the world and
knowing their every corner. Thanks to her
expertise and passion, she will make you travel
and dream with her detailed descriptions and
you’ll spend real moments of spontaneous and
sincere sharing with her. A perfectionist, she will
do her best to ensure that your holidays are
unforgettable by calling upon her expertise and
her ability to listen.
Caroline knows like the back of her hand each hotel of the Maldives Islands, Mauritius, and
the Seychelles. She is fascinated by the culture from the Island of Reunion that she is regularly
immersed in. Adventurous, she will be able to tell you about the best spots for charming
walks. Just hear her talk about it, there’s no doubt of her love for the region!

Sibylle is just back from several years in the Seychelles, where she worked for one the best
DMC of the island…the islands and hotels of the Seychelles hold no secret for her. She even
tried most of the excursions you can do on each island. True passionate of the Seychelles, she
enjoys telling about its habits and customs.
Anne lived on the Island of Réunion, and she’ll know how to convey the warmth of the local
population to you. Specialist of relaxing holidays, she will know how to concoct the travel of
your dreams. She is an aficionada of turquoise lagoons, from the Maldives to the Seychelles,
the Mauritius and Zanzibar.
Adèle, is passionate about the Island of Réunion, where she lived until she was eighteen years
old. She knows every corner and will reveal to you addresses she tested herself. Thanks to her
frequent stays there and her love for the Mauritian culture, she will be able to organize a
travel that will meet your wishes, in all security.

Stéphane Grehalle – Manager of of Bouddha Spirit
Laure Fioramonti – Supervisor of the sales team of Bouddhaspirit
Stéphane is a real passionate of Thailand, and lived 3
years in that country of which he knows each corners
and secrets. He will share with you his list of many
good addresses, list that he regularly polishes, and his
communicative enthusiasm for travelling: Indonesia,
India, Vietnam, Cambodia, Laos…but let’s not forget
Australia, Guyana, and America Latina…He’ll know
how to advise you no matter what your wishes are.
Damien is truly in love with the two countries he roamed all over, India and Sri Lanka.
Especially sensitive to the historical remains, he’ll be able to propose you an unforgettable
trip, Arabian Nights style.

Laure is particularly specialized on Indonesia and Japan, and never gets enough of talking
about the many islands she visited within these enchanting archipelagos. Passionate about
Asia, she also knows all about Thailand, Vietnam and Cambodia.
Yannick, expert of Thailand, Vietnam and Cambodia, is a passionate that will gladly give you all
of the good addresses he tested for you.
Benoit, expert of the Sri Lanka, worked many years promoting this destination at the Tourism
Board. A good listener, he enjoys concocting discovery and
leisure packages, by combining Sri Lanka with the Maldives.
Ornella, after having lived in the Island of Réunion and
Madagascar, fell in love with Thailand the moment she
stepped a foot in Bangkok. She likes sharing her heartstoppers for the destination.

Jessica Penote - Manager of the brands Lagonspirit and TiareSpirit
Assistant-Manager of the brand TiareSpirit
Jessica knows how to describe the coral richness of the 118 Polynesian Islands. Turquoise
lagoons, sandy beaches, she will make you discover a colorful and fascinating universe, rich of a
thousand various species. She is captivated by the landscapes of these islands she describes with
a palpable passion. She is also passionate about New Caledonia after her wanderings across the
Indian Ocean and is familiar with the majority of its luxury hotels!
The archipelagos of the Pacific Ocean hold no secrets for Roman. After having lived 13 years in
Polynesia, he fell in love with its culture and history. Essential addresses, local customs or
practical advices, he’ll share with you his emotions but also his knacks to organize a travel that
reflects your dreams. As Product Manager, he visited and approved all these archipelagos and
their touristic infrastructures, and tested as well most of the excursions proposed. He also visited
the Pacific and the countries of America Latina!

Stéphanie lived more than 10 years in Polynesia and worked at the groups and cruises’
department of one of Tahiti’s most important DMC. She just got back from there and enjoys
describing every corners of each island.
Margot, Julie, Tiffany et Mélanie just got back from Tahiti and have chosen to join the teams
Tiaré to share their passion and their experience of these archipelagos on which they lived several
years.
Hélène et Teva, natives of Polynesia, can’t stop themselves from describing the dances, habits
and customs of their beloved islands.

The teams Tiaré know all about the pacific islands and also answer to the requests from
the brand OcéanieSpirit :

Macadamspirit and Ameriquecircuits
www.ameriquecircuits.com

Gregory Bailleul – Production Manager – USA, Canada and Bahamas, brand MacadamSpirit
Not unlike Obélix, Gregory fell into the pot as a child…His first travel was at the age of 18: 3 months
“backpacking-style” by bus and train, from New York to Los Angeles. It was love at first sight. After a
few years in hotel trade, he did an internship in a Tour Operator and found his vocation. During these
last 20 years, he often stayed there for work or in a personal capacity. Out-and-out fan and
acknowledged professional, he loves nothing more than sharing his new discoveries with his clients,
about USA, Canada, Mexico and the Bahamas.
Julia, a passionate eager to share her recent impressions, just got back from an amazing 6 months
experience in that incredible and surprising America.
Ever since she was 7 years old, she got the chance to travel across that country many times and in
various different ways: camping-car, car, motel or luxury hotels…Strong of an experience of more
than 10 years as a tourism professional, she’ll give a profusion of wise advises to make your trip one
of a kind…in other words, unforgettable!

Want to see more?
Our Travel Websites
www.bouddhaspirit.com

www.mojitospirit.com

www.lagonspirit.com

www.tiarespirit.com

www.oceaniespirit.com

www.macadamspirit.com

Our blogs and customers’ notices :
www.esprittiare.com
espritbouddha.com
www.espritmojito.com
www.espritlagon.com

Example of recent customers’ notices posted on our blogs:
“We travelled last minute to the Seychelles following our wedding
ceremony. Indeed, we got married on the 19th of July and two days later,
we were calling the tour-operators for a departure during the week! By
the way, it’s better to call directly than to leave a quote request on the
website.
Jessica from the travel agency Tiaré Spirit answered us, asked us about our
project,
advised us and the morning after sent us a quote. After we accepted the offer, everything was settled
on Wednesday, travel journal with our vouchers, plane tickets, hotels reserved…the best about this
agency: their reactivity, the price quality ratio, their knowledge of the products…Indeed, Jessica was
able to answer our request to the best because she had tested the offers herself and, in spite of the
urgency, she took the time to share with us the best things to do in the Seychelles.
On site, nothing to say, you would have to be really exigent to criticize. Not a problem in sight with
the transportation. We did a “two hotels package” (Hilton Labrize – Constance Lemuria) and we never
felt lost, we even had an interlocutor on site to help us in case of any problem. When we returned,
Jessica even took the time to call us in order to know if we had enjoyed our honeymoon.
To conclude, we strongly recommend this agency, you can go there with your eyes closed!”

“We spent 1 romantic week in Saint Martin. We stayed in a beautiful
establishment. The hotel was very well taken care of, gardens,
fountains, swimming pool and beach, everything was perfect. The
rooms were luxurious, spacious and very comfortable. The staff was
very attentive and sympathetic (I would like to thank again our
hostess Béatrice and the hotel Manager, Jean Marc). Don’t hesitate to
question the caretaker Alain, who knows everything about the hotel. The breakfasts are
very generous.
The setting is really quiet and the hotel real respectful of nature. We spend an agreeable stay in this
hotel and I would absolutely recommend it. Thanks again to Jean-Marc from the travel agency
MojitoSpirit, for these wonderful holidays.”
……………………….

“Dear Sybille,
Thank you for giving us the chance to discover the Touessrok Ile Maurice. Everything is truly beautiful
and we are spending wonderful holidays thanks to you. Very sincerely”

………………………….

“We just got back from an amazing travel in Vietnam and Laos.
The hotels were perfect, guides and drivers excellent. There is
nothing but good things to say. The weather was wonderful,
maybe a little bit too hot (41°) and 90% of humidity. Thank you so
much for all the hard work accomplished in order that our travel be
successful.”
…………………………………

“I recommend the travel agency Tiare Spirit for its professionalism and the honesty of its commercial
offers. Stephanie was amazing, effective, a good listener, and her knowledge of Polynesia allows her
to provide judicious advices. We were able to enjoy a unique travel, exceptional and unforgettable.
The local population in rich of many strengths, beauty, humor, respect for the elderlies and the
human relationships. After having travelled around the world I am
amazed by my faraway compatriots and this grandiose geography.
Thank you Stéphanie, my banker isn’t happy, but I don’t mind working
hard after having met such beautiful souls and felt the wonders of
such a beautiful place. “

Examples of newsletters:
http://www.evasionspirit.com/newsletter/25/tiare.html
http://www.evasionspirit.com/newsletter/29/bouddha.html
http://www.evasionspirit.com/newsletter/27/mojito.html
http://www.evasionspirit.com/newsletter/23/lagon.html

Our Facebook Pages :
https://www.facebook.com/tiarespiritvoyagesPolynesie
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Bouddhaspirit/158719850905415
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Mojito-spirit/203079349758617
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Lagonspirit/361721867237452
https://www.facebook.com/pages/evasionspirit

Complementary brands and thematic :
The Honeymoon’s specialists :

The cruises’ specialists :

Circuits, auto-tours and mixes :

New brands to come :
Massaispirit, Africa Expert
Mazelspirit, Israel Expert
Development of America Latina, brand unnamed as of today

The press talks about us…
Evasion Spirit: a success based on customer care and expertise
The travel agency Evasion Spirit expends on the web and around the world. This independent producer,
declining its offer via several brands each specialized on one region of the globe, should launch this year the
brands Océanie Spirit (Pacific), Macadam Spirit (USA) and Mazel Spirit (Israel).
A few questions to Marie Bander, co-founder and General Director of Evasion Spirit.
TourMaG.com – Could you tell us more about Evasion Spirit?
Marie Bander : “Evasion Spirit is a window on internet, with links to our brands, each specialized on one region
of the world. The first one we started, Serge Raynal and I, after having sold Un Monde à Deux to Karavel, is
MojitoSpirit, in September 2011. Mojitospirit is specialized on the Caribbean: Cuba, Guadeloupe, Martinique,
the Bahamas, Sainte Lucie, Saint Domingue and Saint Martin.
Mojitospirit was followed by Bouddha Spirit for Asia, Tiaré Spirit for Polynesia and Lagon Spirit for the Indian
Ocean.
For each brand, we don’t yet propose every destination of the geographic area. For example, we don’t propose
China in our brochure Asia, or Mayotte in our brochure Indian Ocean.
The brands will develop with time.
But I can already tell you that we will very soon launch, in about 2 months, the brand Océanie Spirit for the
Pacific area.
That way we’ll be able to sell Australia, New Zealand, New Caledonia and other islands, like the Fijis or
Vanuatu.
Later this year, we plan to position ourselves on USA with Macadam Spirit and on Israel with Mazel Spirit.
We also would like to develop our offer on America Latina. We still have to decide whether or not we’ll include
it to Mojitospirit or if we’ll launch a new brand. “

TourMaG.com – Who are your clients?
Marie Bander : Marie Bander : “We only work in B2C and our clients mostly discover us via our website. We
don’t have a printed booklet, only the website to get to our potential clients, as well as a good referencing on
Google. Also, the clients can contact us via email, fax, phone or by directly coming in one of our two agencies
in the 14th district of Paris, one at Denfert-Rochereau and the other one avenue de l’Observatoire. There, they
are welcome by our teams of experts that will assist them in their project.
Indeed, our concept is based on customer care and high level expertise.
It also has to be said that, in addition to being travel passionate, our experts have either lived in the destination
they sell or worked for a local DMC.
This allows us to reassure the client and propose him a product that will rise up to his expectations. That’s why
we consider ourselves as “destinations revealing”.”
TourMaG.com – Do you work directly with Tour-Operators?
Marie Bander : We occasionally work with Tour Operators but we mostly are an independent producer, some
kind of “travel planner”.
We create tailor-made travels, directly with the hotels, airlines, DMCs and even excursionists, so that our
clients can fully enjoy their holidays. According to the French law, we take entire responsibility for our travels
and we are registered in Atout France, with the APST guarantee. We also are members of the SNAV and the
Cediv.
Our wish is to provide a very sharp expertise, while keeping in mind that there is no “little” client nor “little”
file.
On the other hand, it is important to determine the budget of each client in order to propose the right offer,
without lowering the quality.

Some numbers about Evasion Spirit :
- Launching of the first brand (Mojitospirit) in September 2011
- About twenty employees as of today
- Volume of business 2013: 12M €
- Between 4000 and 5000 pax in 2013
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